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ABSTRACT
After 1991, the banking scenario has been changed completely, the impact of globalization and
privatization has affected work culture of both public and private sector banks. The need for some form
of employee or worker involvement was felt in the mid-1950s and 1960s, well after independence, and
more by the government than by the employers because of the need of rapid industrialization. The
greatest and widely accepted benefit of participation is the increased work ownership of employee. An
employee is better able to relate himself/herself with his or her work and this improves performance and
efficiency at work. This paper study the levels of employees participation at different hierarchical level
in both public (SBI) and private (HDFC) sector banks in east region of Uttar Pradesh.To measure the
participation level of employees, Psychological Participation Index (PPI) was used which was developed
by A.P Singh and D.M Pestonjee. Further t-test, Chi- square test and ANOVA were applied and it emerged
from the study that with the increase in hierarchical level the participation increases in SBI where as
no such relationship was found in HDFC bank.

Keywords : Participative Management, Decision making, autonomy, opinion seeking, involvement,Psychological Participative Index (PPI).
INTRODUCTIONAmong the various service sector activities,the banking industry in India has received highpriority. This is due to the reason that the bankingsector is considered to be the lifeline of anyeconomic activity as the contribution of thisindustry to the economy's growth is direct,considerable and commendable. The history ofIndian Banking shows a metamorphosis in thegrowth of banks. The liberalization process hascompelled to bring about a considerable change inthe services and activities of commercial bankswhich is due to increased competition faced by thedomestic public sector and private sector banksfrom the foreign banks. After 1991, the banking

scenario has been changed completely, the impactof globalization and privatization has affected workculture of both public and private sector banks.The above discussion clearly indicates thatglobalization has brought about not only aparadigm shift in the functions and operations ofIndian commercial banks which took them apartfrom the traditional banking activities, but also ithas bearing on the psychology of the employees toadopt to the changing needs of the business andsatisfying the expectations of the customers. Thusemployees' participation has a uniquemotivational power and a great psychologicalvalue. Participation makes employees moreresponsible, they are willing to take initiative and
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59contribute cost-saving suggestions and growthoriented ideas. It is widely believed that employee'sparticipation affect employee's productivity andthey all can create competitive advantage for theorganization. The objective of participation formanagement was initially limited to attaininghigher productivity through a more committedworkforce; later, as behavioral theories evolved,participation was thought and expected to achievemore elaborate organizational ends, such asimprovement in employee morale, improvedindustrial relations, motivation and commitmentand quality of work life or even what AbrahamMaslow termed self-actualization.
REVIEW OF LITERATURESurvey of the literature on participation ofemployees builds on the idea of reasonableautonomy. It is a mechanism for maximizingflexibility and avoiding bureaucratic rigidityDrucker (1993). Employee participation has beenemphasized in relation to job satisfaction as wellCotton et al., (1988). When workers are givenopportunities to participate in decision makingprocesses there are positive gains fororganizational effectiveness and morale ofemployees'. It has its strong influence on jobsatisfaction. Monappaand Saiyadain(2005) viewthat almost all forms of participation can beconsidered as instruments for employeedevelopment, because, when workers' help issought in solving work problems it tends toincrease their job satisfaction. Morse and Reimer(1956) have shown that greater participationleads to productivity. Vroom (1960) found thatparticipation in decision-making has positiveeffect on attitude and motivation. Kim,Soonhee(2002) has published that, Researchersand practitioners in both the public and privatesectors agree that participative managementimproves employees' job satisfaction. Publicagencies have also turned to strategic planning toenhance government performance andaccountability. Evangeline Caridas (2004) haswritten paper which attempts to illustrate theeffectiveness and importance of participativemanagement in a brokerage firm. Ruth Alas

(2007) in his research paper on "Impact ofEmployee Participation on Job Satisfaction duringChange Process" explored that Estoniancompanies have been in a continuing changeprocess during past decades. Ardekani andJahromi (2011) have conducted a research on"Relationship between Participative Managementand Personnel Productivity: A Survey inGachsaran Gas and Oil Company". This surveyexplores the relationship between participativemanagement and productivity of the employeesin 2010 in Iran. Srinivas Subba Rao, P. SuseelaRani (2012) published research paper on titled"Participative Management in Post Liberalization-A case study of Indian Jute industry" in thistheresearcher studied the importance andapplication of participative management in postliberalization in this industry.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
 To assess and compare the levels ofparticipation among the employees of public(SBI) and private sector (HDFC) banks.
 To highlight the difference in levels ofparticipation and hierarchical level (scale)among the employees of public (SBI) andprivate sector (HDFC) banks.

HypothesesH01 There is no significant difference betweenthe levels of participation of the employeesbelonging to public and private sector banks.H02 There is no significant difference betweenthe levels of participation of the employeesbelonging to different hierarchical level(scale) in public sector bank (SBI).H03 There is no significant difference betweenthe levels of participation of the employeesbelonging to different hierarchical level(scale) in private sector bank (HDFC).
RESEARCH DESIGNThe research designed to be descriptive aswell as exploratory one, the present researchaimed at studying the levels of participation atdifferent hierarchical level among the employeesof HDFC and SBI.
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DATA COLLECTIONThe data collected for the purpose of thestudy was primary and secondary both. Theprimary data used for the study was collectedthrough standard questionnaire PsychologicalParticipation Index (Singh &Pestonjee, 1978):The Psychological participation index was usedto assess the level of employee's participation inmanagerial decisions. This Index (PPI) has beendeveloped by Singh and Pestonjee (1978). ThePsychological Participation index comprises of15 items which are in the form of positively(true) and negatively (false) worded statementsin both Hindi and English Languages. EachStatement has five response alternatives, namely,definitely true, mostly true, sometimes true,mostly false and definitely false. This index coversfour areas of the psychological participation,namely, Decision- Making, Autonomy, Opinion-Seeking, and Involvement.
SAMPLE SIZEThe sample size considered for the studywas 600  and the data was collected from thevarious branches of SBI (300) and HDFC (300)Bank in four cities Lucknow, Kanpur, Allahabadand Varanasi (Lucknow Region) i.e. total of 600employees from Uttar Pradesh. This is furtherraven as in Table 1.

Table 1 Distribution of Employees based on
Scale (Hierarchical Levels) in Banks.

UPTO ABOVE TOTAL
SCALE 3 SCALE 3PUBLIC BANK 200 100 300(SBI)PRIVATE BANK 200 100 300(HDFC)TOTAL 400 200 600300 white collared employees from publicsector bank (SBI).300 white collared employees from privatesector bank (HDFC).

ANALYSIS OF DATANull Hypothesis H01: There is no significantdifference between the levels of participation ofthe employees belonging to public and privatesector banks.To test the our first null hypothesis H01 thatthere is no significant difference between thelevels of participation of the employees belongingto public and private sector banks, descriptivestatistics and independent sample t-test havebeen performed as given in Table 2 presents themean, standard deviation, significant p-value forpublic and private sector banks.
Table 2: Independent Sample t- test for Level of Participation of the Employees in Public

and Private sector banks.

Sum of all PPI N MEAN STANDARD p- VALUE t- VALUE DECISION
       scores DEVIATION MADEPublic Bank 300 45.68 7.23131Private Bank 300 34.90 7.02623 .000 18.518 REJECTED (Sig)Table 2 and Figure 1 contains meanparticipation scores for the employees belongingto Public and Private sector banks. It can beinferred from the Figure that mean sum ofPsychological Participation Index (PPI) scores ismuch higher for Public sector bank (45.68) ascompared to Private sector bank (34.90), thus

employees in Public sector bank are much moreinvolved in decision making process as comparedto Private sector bank.Further, the test of significance wasconducted to evaluate the null hypothesis. Theindependent samples t-test was computed to testthe significant difference between mean PPI
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61scores belonging to public and private banks andvalue of static was found to be 18.518 with p-value (.000) which is less than 0.05 and thus,proves to be significant. It shows that thedifferences among the groups were real and notdue to chance.Figure 1: Mean Scores for Levels ofParticipation of the Employees in Public andPrivate Sector Banks.

Thus, our first null hypothesis H01, i.e.,"There is no significant difference between thelevels of participation of the employees belongingto public and private sector banks" is rejectedand reveals that there is a significant differencebetween the levels of participation among theemployees of public and private sector banks.The main cause of lower levels of participation inprivate sector banks is due to poorcommunication, improper structure of employeesassociation, and less involvement of employeesin decision- making process related to targets,promotions, and various financial and non-financial policies in private banks.Null Hypothesis H02: There is no significantdifference between the levels of participation ofthe employees belonging to different hierarchicallevels (scale) in public sector bank.To test the null hypothesis H04 that there isno significant difference between the levels ofparticipation of the employees belonging todifferent hierarchical levels (scale) in public sectorbank, descriptive statistics, chi-square, and ANOVAhave been performed as given in Tables 3 & 4.Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics,mean and standard deviation for employeeshaving different hierarchical levels.

Table 3: Mean Participation Score &
Standard Deviation of Employees belonging

to different Hierarchical Level (Scale) in
Public Sector Bank.Scale of N MEAN STANDARDEmployeesDEVIATIONUpto Scale 3 200 43.82 7.527Above Scale 3 100 49.28 4.942TOTAL 300 45.68 7.231

Figure 2: Mean Participation Scores of
Employees belonging to different Hierarchical
Level (Scale) in Public Sector Bank.

Mean scores for participation level andstandard deviation were computed for theemployees belonging to different hierarchicallevel in public sector bank. ItisdiscerniblefromFigure2 that mean participation scores ofemployees in terms of mean for public sectorbank was higher in employees belonged to AboveScale 3 in comparison to employees belonged togroup of Upto Scale 3. Mean participation scoreand standard deviation of employees up to scale3 was found to be 43.82 & 7.527 whereas, forabove scale 3 mean score and standard deviationwas found to be 49.28 & 4.942.Further, to test dependency of participationlevel on hierarchical level chi-square test wascomputed and ANOVA was applied to test thesignificant difference between the scale(hierarchical level) and impact of participationlevel. The values of Chi-square test and ANOVAhave been given in Table 4.
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Table 4: Chi-square & ANOVA for

Hierarchical Level (Scale) and Level of
Participation in Public Sector Bank.

Test Value p-value made
of the Decision
StaticChi-square 22.868 .000(sig.) RejectedANOVA 43.904In chi-square the value of static computedwas found to be 22.868 and p-value was found tobe (.000) which is less than 0.05 and was foundto be significant.  Thus it can be inferred from theresult there is a significant difference betweenthe hierarchical level (scale) and levels ofparticipation in public sector bank or in otherwords it can be said employees with higherposition in the hierarchy are more involved indecision making process as compared toemployees with lower position in the hierarchy.Further, ANOVA was applied and the F valuecalculated was found to be 43.904 and was foundalso significant thus the null hypothesis formulatedwas rejected. The results revealed that there is asignificant difference between the levels ofparticipation and the hierarchical level of theemployees in public sector bank i.e. there is animpact of increase in hierarchical level ofemployees on participation level in public sectorbank.Thus, our fourth null hypothesis H04, i.e.,"There is no significant difference between thelevels of participation of the employees belongingto different hierarchical levels (scale) in publicsector bank" is rejected and reveals that there isa significant difference between levels ofparticipation and employees belonging todifferent hierarchical level in public sector bank.Null Hypothesis H03: There is no significantdifference between the levels of participation ofthe employees belonging to different hierarchicallevels (scale) in private sector bank.To test the null hypothesis H05 that there isno significant difference between the levels ofparticipation of the employees belonging todifferent hierarchical levels (scale) in private

sector bank, descriptive statistics, chi-square, andANOVA have been performed as given in Tables5&6. Table 5 presents the descriptive statistics,mean and standard deviation for employeeshaving different hierarchical levels.
Table 5: Mean Participation Score &

Standard Deviation of Employees belonging
to different Hierarchical Level (Scale) in

Private Sector Bank.

Scale of N MEAN STANDARD
   Employees DEVIATIONUpto Scale 3 200 34.42 6.555Above Scale 3 100 35.84 7.821TOTAL 300 34.90 7.026Figure 3: Mean Participation Score ofEmployees belonging to different HierarchicalLevel (Scale) in Private Sector Bank.

Mean scores for participation level andstandard deviation was computed for theemployees belonging to different hierarchicallevel in private sector bank. According to Figure3, there was a very little difference in the meanparticipation score for the employees belongingto different hierarchical groups. Meanparticipation score and standard deviation ofemployees up to scale 3 was found to be 34.42 &6.555 whereas, for above scale 3 it was found tobe 35.84 & 7.821.Chi-square test was applied to find outwhether participation level of employees isdependent on hierarchical level (scale) in private
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63sector bank. ANOVA test was applied in order tofind out that the difference between theparticipation level and impact of hierarchicallevel is significant or insignificant. The values ofChi-square test and ANOVA have been given inTable 6.
Table 6: Chi- square & ANOVA for

Hierarchical Level (Scale) and Level of
Participation in Private Sector Bank.

Test Value of p-value Decision
madeChi-square 1.791 .181(not sig.)  Not-RejectedANOVA 2.750 .098(not sig.)In chi-square test computed value of staticwas found to be very less i.e. 1.791 and the p-value was (0.181) which is more than 0.05 whichis not significant. Hence, the null hypothesisformulated was not rejected i.e. there is nosignificant difference between the hierarchicallevel of the employees and levels of participationin private sector bank.Further, the value of F was also calculatedto analyze the significant difference betweendifferent hierarchical level (scale) and levels ofparticipation, which was also found to be verylow i.e. 2.750 and p-value was found to be 0.98which is also more than 0.05 and not significant,thus it can be inferred that there is no significantdifference between the levels of participationand the employees belonging to differenthierarchical level (scale) in private sector bank.Thus our fifth null hypothesis H05 i.e., "Thereis no significant difference between the levels ofparticipation of the employees belonging todifferent hierarchical levels (scale) in privatesector bank" is not rejected, hence there is nosignificant difference between the levels ofparticipation of the employees belonging todifferent hierarchical levels in private sector bankthis may be due hierarchical structure in privatesector bank (HDFC) is not well defined.

CONCLUSIONS
 The study reveals that there is a significant

difference between the level of participationof the employees belonging to public &private sector bank on the basis of theirmean scores obtained i.e. 45.68 for publicsector bank and 34.90 for private sectorbank. It can also be interpreted from theresults obtained that level of participation ismuch higher for the employees in publicsector bank as compared to private sectorbank thus employees in Public sector bankare much more involved in decision makingprocess as compared to Private sector bankand the main reasons for lower levels ofparticipation in private sector banks is dueto poor communication, improper structureof employees association, and lessinvolvement of employees in decision-making process related to targets, workinghours, and various financial and non-financialpolicies in private banks.
 It has been also found from the study thatthere is a significant difference between theparticipation levels of the employeesbelonging to different hierarchical level(scale) in public sector bank i.e. participationlevels of employees in public sector bank isaffected by different hierarchical level inpublic sector bank thus, making us toconclude that employees with higher positionin hierarchy are more involved in decisionmaking in public sector bank. It has beenalso found from the study that no relationshipexists between the level of participation andhierarchical level among the employees ofprivate sector bank. The insignificant valuefor chi-square and ANOVA also show thatthere is no significant difference betweenthe levels of participation and the employeesbelonging to different hierarchical level(scale) in private sector bank.
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